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True Parents would like to extend a SPECIAL GRACE ceremony to all of us who fall short of our responsibility and position as blessed central families. Forgiveness is extended to those who violate the three heavenly laws:

1. Violation of lineage (fall and any issue concerning the blessing)
2. Violation of heart (resentment, hatred, hurt other people's heart, betrayal, left the church)
3. Misuse of money.

This is the final moment as we will cross now the Jordan River to enter the land of Canaan. We need to leave the baggage of the past, embrace each other and look forward to the future. THIS IS TRUE PARENTS WISH for all of us.

in this connection A SPECIAL GRACE CEREMONY to START A NEW BEGINNING APPROACHING 2020 in this 4 years of HOPE will be conducted in every country (please follow up all your tribe and spiritual children. connect to the church leaders now and receive guidance & instructions from them regarding this matter.)

***

Who can JOIN this Special Grace Blessing:

a. 1st generation blessed families
b. 2nd, 3rd, 4th generation blessed families
c. Already married couples
d. Members who received widowers’ blessing
e. Families that received the blessing between the spiritual and physical world
f. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th generation single members, candidates to be re-blessed
g. Other members (members who left the church, members who betrayed the church, and members whose spouses are missing)

***

There are five conditions to fulfill that need to be completed before 2017 foundation day blessing ceremony

A. Attitude: All participants must resolve to uphold a standard of absolute faith, absolute love and absolute obedience before the grace of the Heavenly Parent and True Parents.

B. Resolve: All participants must sincerely repent for past mistakes and offer a 'statement of resolve to start anew in the Cheon Il Guk era’ before Heaven.

C. Education: All participants must receive a 1-day special education (Divine Principle, True Parents’ life course, guidance on life of faith, meaning and value of the blessing, etc.)

D. Devotion: All participants must complete 40-bows and Hoon Dok Hae for 40 days

E. Donation: All participants must donate an amount in the order of 13 (Each region can specify the multiple of 13 to be donated)

***

True Parents' wish: New Awakening and Determination: All blessed families and second-generation members are to drink this holy wine with renewed awakening and determination to “forgive, love and unite” with one another free from the baggage of the past.
Then we need to receive four holy items:

1) 천일국 성주 天一國 聖酒 Cheon Il Guk Holy Wine
2) 천일국 성염 天一國 聖塩 Cheon Il Guk Holy Salt
3) 천일국 성초 天一國 聖燭 Cheon Il Guk Holy Candle
4) 천일국 성토 天一國 聖土 Cheon Il Guk Holy Earth

True Mother’s Benediction:

Once again, the Heavenly Parent bestowed His compassionate grace and laid the condition for the blessed families to uphold the wishes of the True Parents.

Through this grace, the blessed families can establish the standard of faith that is 90 degrees straight and without shadow, the standard of true blessed families, and become the true citizens of Cheon Il Guk, blessed children who fulfill their mission and responsibility.

Please bless this occasion so that these blessed children can be born anew as the children of Unification who can fulfill their responsibility and realize the Heavenly Parent and True Parents’ wish, which is to embrace all 7.3 billion people around the world.

Once again, I ask you Heavenly Parent in the name of True Parents that through these holy items, blessed families can be born anew and can ascend to the eternal Bonhyangwon with no shadow or blemish.

Please grant that these blessed children can ascend to the eternal Bonghyangwon with no traces of the Satanic sphere. I know that these holy items are the grace of blessing that will allow these children to ascend in the eternal homeland as the LAST TRUE CHILDREN.

Please grant us your hand of grace so that all the children of the Unification movement are grateful for these holy items and your children will offer their last measure of effort and fulfill their responsibility so that all 7.3 billion people around the world can come within the embrace of True Parents and these children can proudly be remembered in history.

I pray these things in the name of True Parents. Aju.